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With the SAP® Document Presentment application by OpenText, you can
automate document processes and enhance customer satisfaction and
profitability through personalized communication. With one powerful
solution integrated across your software landscape, you can improve
cross-sell with customers and partners while raising efficiency, lowering
costs, and fostering sustainability.
and other marketing, sales, and distribution
documents? Your marketing department
could tailor every customer-facing communication to the recipient. Operations teams
could streamline document-related business
processes. IT staff could reduce time spent
on document generation and respond more
rapidly to changing business needs.

Post, e-mail, fax, and social media – you
communicate with customers and partners
every day in a vast array of formats. Even
once you’ve implemented an enterprise
resource planning infrastructure, the content
may not be directly linked to the processes
and data in that landscape.
What if you could quickly corral all the information in those critical communication assets?
What if a new solution could help you more
easily produce and personalize letters,
promotional offers, invoices, manifests, labels,

That dream becomes a reality with the
SAP Document Presentment application
by OpenText.
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If your business is financial services, you can
personalize correspondence with investment
recommendations based on a client’s portfolio spread or account balance. If you play in
the telecommunications arena, you can customize billing statements with details about
services a customer is likely to buy. In hightech and consumer products companies,
you can add offers for upgraded products.
And if you deal with shipping, you can include
handling instructions with packing slips.

In an age of information overload, you want
every customer exchange to hit a bull’s-eye.
You need to track purchase history carefully
and offer the right products in the right way.
SAP Document Presentment helps you do
so by transforming ordinary customer documents into well-designed and timely one-toone communications. Each document is personalized and individually assembled in the
format – and sent via the distribution channel –
the recipient prefers. And you can produce
millions of documents annually.

Your customers should never have to ask, “Does this
mean me?” Every paper communication and every
e-mail should show you know what they want.
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cash process. You can optimize document
distribution in the warehouse with automatic
assembly and sorting. You can offer clear
invoices and targeted collection programs
through e-billing mechanisms. And you can
design more readable documents that reduce
the number of call-center inquiries and shorten
individual call handling time.

SAP Document Presentment helps you stay
customer centric by giving business users
access to full customer information. They
gain sophisticated tools to improve decision
making, whatever their role. Your marketing
personnel can use customer history details
to design wisely targeted promotional campaigns. By checking history to avoid redundant mailings, they can generate better value
at lower cost.

As you integrate document-related processes
into a single cross-functional workflow, you
can redirect resources formerly spent producing documents.

You can also reduce customer service and
billing expenses by automating the bill-to-

Isn’t it time to cut document-related
operational costs and expand the
value of your existing IT investments?
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The application lets business users complete
document production projects without timeconsuming and costly IT assistance. And by
improving the efficiency of document processes, SAP Document Presentment helps
promote measurable sustainability initiatives.
Just think how much paper you can save by
replacing old-school correspondence with
electronic communication and eliminating
unproductive mailings. That benefits the
environment while saving you money and
improving your operational performance.

Improving the quality of communication is
only half the story. You also need to reduce
the associated costs. With the comprehensive approach embodied in SAP Document
Presentment, you can reduce the complexity
of your IT infrastructure and improve your
overall operational reliability. You can stay
nimble and be ready to respond quickly and
intelligently to changing market conditions
and emerging business opportunities.

It’s a win-win with SAP Document Presentment.
Your customers feel their needs are being met,
while you save money and boost revenues.
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•• Centralize document control, integrate
document processes with business processes supported by SAP software, and
optimize high-volume document generation
and distribution
•• Automate document-intensive business
processes and produce timely, reliable,
accurate, and consistent information
across all channels
•• Dramatically reduce use of paper and
evolve more environmentally friendly
operations while cutting expenses
•• Reduce total cost of ownership and integrate additional functionality and flexibility
to help your whole enterprise run better

The SAP Document Presentment application
by OpenText helps you enhance the customer
experience, reduce cost, improve efficiency,
support environmental sustainability, and
extend the value of your investment in SAP
software.
With this solution, you can:
•• Increase customer satisfaction and
response to new offerings through personalized messages on bills, statements, and
shipping documents
•• Empower business users through access to
customer preferences and all relevant application data for more efficient and effective
customer communications
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Summary
With the SAP® Document Presentment
application by OpenText, you can improve
communications through customized, personalized documents that foster a more
intimate relationship with your customers
and partners. You can also increase the
efficiency of document processes across
applications and make the most of your
existing content and data. And you can
reduce document-related costs and protect
the environment by consuming less paper.

Solution
•• Personalized customer communications
without IT intervention
•• Automated document-related processes
that streamline operations
•• Optimization of high-volume document
generation
•• Consistent delivery of timely and accurate
information across channels
Benefits
•• Enhance chances of success by personalizing customer-facing documents
•• Reduce costs by centralizing document
control and integrating business processes
•• Support environmental sustainability by
saving paper
•• Protect IT investments through reduced
total cost of ownership and greater functionality and flexibility

Objectives
•• Improve customer communication to maintain satisfaction and increase profitability
•• Empower business users to harness
customer data without IT intervention
•• Integrate document data and processes
isolated in separate applications
•• Eliminate costly manual document
processes
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Quick Facts

Learn more
Call your SAP representative, or visit us online
at www.sap.com/solutions/solutionextensions.
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